Winter Newsletter 2021/22
Message From
The President Michael Colley

It gives me great pleasure to be elected president of Pembroke Farmers
Club and continue my family's long association with the Club.
In these unsettled times it is good to look forward to once again being able
to welcome friends old and new, together with those for whom it may be
their first visit, to The Pembroke Town and Country Show.
I thoroughly enjoyed my role as chairman in 2000 and look forward to
supporting John Purser in his time as chairman and our secretary Pam
Davies. Pam has worked tirelessly to support and keep in contact with
members during the various lockdowns with her cheery newsletters emails
and telephone calls.
We do not know what is ahead of us but hope that this years show, although
not as large as normal, will bring the community together to celebrate the
countryside being open again. We look forward to seeing you on the 3rd of
August.

Well here is 2022, hope that you are all well and looking forward to the
challenges that this year will bring.
I would like to thank Howell Woods our outgoing President for all his hard
work and support who together with Edward Morris our club Treasurer
has been organising the ever growing list of on farm competitions. The
results of these will be announced in the near future.
At Pembroke Farmers Club we are aiming for our August show on
Wednesday 3rd. Michael Colley our President together with all our
organising committee and a huge number of supporters and helpers have
matters well in hand to hopefully put on a bumper show.
Our Club dinner usually held in December was understandably postponed
and we are hoping that we will be able to hold a social gathering in late
Spring/early Summer to bring all members and friends together once
again.
Looking forward to the 2022 show In August when I hope that the Club will
be well supported by you all.

Chairman's Message
- John Purser

Retiring
President's
Message Howell Woods

It would have been impossible to predict how the pandemic would affect our
daily lives. After the lockdown, the arrival of vaccinations gave us hope to
return to meeting up with friends once again, An enjoyable social evening on
what would have been Show Day gave us all a boost, it was so good to meet
up with friends again.
The Omicron virus has pushed us all "back into touch again" but it is said that
to be a farmer you have to be an optimist so let us look forward with hope
that the year 2022 will be a better one, and allow us to return to the country
lifestyle we have always enjoyed.
Congratulations to Andrew Phillips on being awarded Young Stockman of the
Year at the Royal Welsh Winter Fair. It is good to remember that his career in
showing would have started in our local show.
I send my condolences to all who have lost loved ones in the past year. In
particular to the family of Mr Pat Russell, who was our oldest member. Pat
always had a lot of stories of "Days gone by" and he will be sorely missed.
Finally as we struggle against media reports Farming in all its forms let us
recall the words of President Eisenhower, who said "Farming is mighty easy
when your plough is a pen and you are a thousand miles from the corn fields."
Best wishes for a health and prosperous 2022, Howell

Pembroke Farmers Club Congratulate Andrew Phillips
Andrew Phillips, a fourth-generation beef and sheep farmer from
Pembrokeshire, has been announced as the winner of the NFU Cymru/NFU
Mutual Welsh Livestock Champion of the Year Award 2021 at today’s Royal
Welsh Winter Fair in Llanelwedd.
The competition, which has returned this year after being postponed in
2020 due to the Coronavirus pandemic, has been on the lookout for its
seventh winner and recognises the key role a good livestock manager can
make to a livestock farm and to the wider Welsh livestock industry.

Welsh Livestock
Champion of the
Year Award 2021

Summer Social Event on the Showfield

Tractor & Classic Car Run - Sept 2021

Tractor & Classic Car Run - Sept 2021

Presentation to RABI and Paul Sartori

Following the hugely successful Tractor and Classic Car Run
held in September 2022, Pembroke Farmers Club made
donations to both the RABI and Paul Sartori Charities.

John Purser and Howell Woods made the presentation to the
RABI representative Roger Lewis.
Phyllis Dawson and Howell Woods made a presentation to Toni
Dorkings from Paul Sartori.

The Late
Pat Russell Credit to Patrick
Edgington

Patrick Lewis Russell MBE FRAgS 1928 – 2021 (Far better known to us all
as Pat).
Hello Pat! We’re all here today to bid you farewell, and, above all, to thank
you for the lovely life you gave us. Being with you was never boring! You
talked fast and you were a self declared optimist. So, let’s sit back for a
minute or two and reminisce together since you are here with us now, or
just in the room next door. You were born in 1928, along with Andy
Warhol; Che Guevara and Bruce Forsyth. And, Pat, you will love this...your
generation was known as “The Silent Generation!” By the time of your first
birthday Stalin had started his Collectivisation of Agriculture, (I think you
would have enjoyed that!); Amelia Earhart had flown the Atlantic;
Alexander Fleming had discovered Penicillin and Wall Street had crashed!
What an interesting world lay ahead of you at Yerbeston Farm.
By the time you were a teenager you had your feet and hands firmly into
farming with a tiny herd of cows, but when you so called “retired” you had
1,000 milk customers; 1,000 cattle and 1,000 acres of farmland. Your retail
milk business was famous and not least for those ditties that used to be
printed on the bottles: “Very much a creamery Brucellosis free From
Yerbeston Creamery The best it will be”. It is supposed to be sung to the
tune “Old Mac Donald had a farm!” Well, Pat, I’ve had a go, but it sounds a
bit like that game show on the radio called “I’m sorry, I haven’t a clue!”
where they try to sing the words of one song to the tune of another!
The Second World War brought one big advantage to you...Betty! She was
with The Land Army, and away you went. As you used to say “Oh! The
arguments! But Oh! The reconciliations!” So, Pat, I guess they had
something to do with the production of 8 children! And now you have 11
grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren. Your time on the farm, the YFC
and at the marts whetted your appetite and interest in agricultural politics,
and before you knew it you were involved. Along with a life time in the
Pembroke Farmers’ Club and the YFC, it was with the NFU that you also hit
strong. But the marvellous thing about you was that you didn’t just sit on
committees, you did things!
There was the renowned time you organised a black coffin to be carried
into the middle of the NFU National AGM in London with the name of the
Secretary of State for Agriculture on it, right in the middle of his keynote
speech to the thousands present and watching on TV. I think it was Fred
Peart MP. You were a bit narked that he had not given the expected and
needed financial support for the industry.
Whilst you were primarily a dairyman, you really cared about all your
fellow farmers and everyone else around you. Your kindness and
generosity went before you whatever you did. That young boy you helped
in Africa was a typical Pat thing. And your support of local things, and
people too, like your lending of the wonderful pony and trap to our
daughter; the local school where you provided them free milk for years
after Maggie Thatcher had withdrawn it; the school Christmas parties; the
Rotary Club; the conservation you undertook on the Castle Martin tank
range; your support of the potato industry in its darkest hours; the sheep
sector...and so it goes on. And most of it done quietly and privately. But
some of it less so!

In the very early 1980s, when you were County Chairman of the NFU, the
potato price collapsed due to French imports, whose growers were being
subsidised by their government. Then the French farmers burnt an effigy
of Maggie Thatcher because of imports of our lamb. That was too much
for you! Into battle! A meeting was arranged with the Cornish early potato
growers and it would be held at Illfracombe...the sort of mid-way point.
You led the Pembrokeshire contingent to the ferry from Swansea, and in
front of the accompanying press corps, you dropped a huge photograph
of the French President Giscard d’Estaing, weighed down with a bag of
Pembrokeshire spuds, over the side mid Bristol Chanel. “That”, you said
“Will sort out the fellow!” But these demos and antics you created and
organised often worked. The French potatoes were indeed banned due to
under-the-table unfair subsidies.
Mark you, Pat, I often wondered how we ever got to Swansea on that day.
As we hurtled around the Pemblewin roundabout on the A40, another car
from the right narrowly missed us. “Did you not see him?” I nervously
asked. “Well, no!” came your cheery reply, you see I’m almost blind in that
eye!” (So now we know about the monocle!) Your driving of that Rover SD1
was well known. Particularly after the journey with 3 other delegates to a
vitally important meeting to be held in Aberystwyth. The notorious
Pemblewin roundabout was the gathering point, but one of the delegates
was late (as usual!). Time was now of the essence...so all windows were
opened and take-off commenced! Each delegate, leaning out of their
window, had to advise what was round the next bend and the multitude of
vehicles to be overtaken plus the oncoming traffic! But arrival at the
meeting was betimes, and a new record had been set for the journey!
Each NFU chairman took a trip to another county during their year in
office, and Pat, you decided on Perthshire, in Scotland. I’m not sure, but
perhaps the amber nectar had an enticement too? And also the fact that
some of your own superb home reared beef was being sold there as
Scottish beef! Amongst getting the bus stranded on a too narrow bridge in
the Highlands, plus the inevitable visit to a local distillery and some
wonderful farms with full Scottish welcome and hospitality, there were the
evening dinners in the hotel. On the first night, a particularly well known
potato and arable farmer decided to retire early, but you, Pat, had other
ideas! Aided and abetted by a number of well known characters, you
bundled the semi-slothful chap into a child’s spare bed, and so he arrived
in the bar, suitably clad in his pyjamas! He did not slip away early again!
You were a bit of a Bard, and your monologues were well known too.
Some of them encapsulating amusing incidents on these trips.
But Pat, on a more serious note, you so deserved that MBE; and the
award of a Fellowship of the Royal Agricultural Societies; plus the highest
local farming accolade by being presented with the Pembroke Farmers’
Club Shield of Service to Agriculture; along with the special Idris Davies
Memorial Award; together with countless other awards and recognition.
The help you gave within the farming community surrounding the
introduction of milk quotas and your help for many of those effected; your
help in the dairy world; your help with the potato industry and also the

launch of Puffin Produce; your help with the sheep, cattle and arable
sectors; your help with the disastrous arrival of BSE and with Foot &
Mouth. Your help in suggesting, organising and attending rallies,
demonstrations and lobbying. You were a star!
And then your help in the non farming world; the Rotary Paul Harries
Award; your charity and generosity; your “long head”; your calming
influence; your gentlemanliness; your gentleness; your gift to make things
interesting; ... your zest for life. Meeting with you was always an event,
always special. And what you have done for so many over your 93 years is
remarkable. You were a good family man; a good friend; good company;
good fun; a good Christian; a good human being. Trying to contain this
tribute to you within a reasonable time-frame has been difficult. (And
thank you to the host of kind people who have added a plethora of
information when putting it together!) But that is your legacy, and it has
provided us with just a tip-of-theiceberg vignette into your truly
worthwhile life. Thank you so much. It has been a privilege to know you.
And, as you used to say when closing meetings “Well, it’s goodbye from
him, and it’s goodbye from me!” Farewell old friend.
Rest in Peace.

Diary Dates
Thursday 14th April - Charity Breakfast - Lamphey Village Hall - 8am - £10 per head
May/June - Classic Car Run - TBC
September - Tractor Run - TBC

Our new members night in September was a great success, new and
existing members came along to Lamphey to play games which everyone
really enjoyed. Our following club night, ‘I’m a Young Farmer Get Me Out
Of Here!’ had members taking part in several different challenges to win
golden stars for their team. Helen Brickell hosted a ready steady cook
night, where everyone learned how to make a cheese-scone base, then
members got involved in making their own. Before Halloween, members
went pumpkin picking at Windsor Farm and enjoyed the talk past member
Andrew gave us about the different shapes, sizes and colours of the
pumpkins, before we returned to the hall to carve them. An introduction
to stock judging night with Fern saw many members come along to learn
about beef and lamb stock judging, as well as having a go at judging them
themselves. South Pembs held a successful bonfire night which many
members and their families and friends attended to watch the fireworks
and the bonfire, thank you to everyone who came and to those who
helped and allowed us to host the bonfire night. Many of our new and
existing members also competed in the County YFC Winter Fair
competitions such as lamb and beef stock judging, decorating a Christmas
tree and the scarecrow making competition.

South Pembs YFC

All came out with amazing results, and Charlotte came joint 3rd in the
beef stock judging, with our scarecrow making team coming 1st overall.
South Pembs had some fantastic results at the Public Speaking
Competition held at Pembrokeshire College in December. After lots of
practicing, our members came 5th overall in the reading competition, 2nd
overall in the junior speaking and 1st overall in the intermediate debating
competition. As well as this, Gethin won highest placed speaker in the
speaking competition, Will won most promising speaking in the debating
competition, Seren won 2nd for vote of thanks in the speaking
competition and Charlotte won 2nd in both the speaking and the debating
competition for her role as Chair. Our carol service this year, held at
Carew Church saw all our members participate in a very engaging evening,
as well as many instrumental acts. We were also glad to be able to go
carol singing this year which members thoroughly enjoyed whilst
supporting the local community. Six of our members are now through to
the County Quiz semi-finals after two enjoyable evenings against two
other clubs! Members are now very keen planning and getting ideas
together for the ‘An Audience With’ competition which is replacing the
Panto this year in March.
If you have any questions or know anyone interested then please contact
us through - southpembs@outlook.com. I also hope that everyone’s had a
very good start to the new year.
Gethin Lewis
Chairman of South Pembs YFC

Roger Lewis NFU I can only describe the first 12 months of being Pembrokeshire NFU County

Chairman as being different! A majority of meetings, AGM’s and Conferences
have been on Teams, Agricultural Shows cancelled, and social events have
been very thin on the ground.
However, throughout the whole pandemic, staff and officeholders of NFU
Cymru have worked tirelessly to protect members interests and put in place
the conditions that enable productive, profitable and progressive farming
businesses to thrive and grow.
An enormous amount of time and resources have gone into fighting the NVZ
regulations that came into effect on the 1st April this year. We await the verdict
of NFU Cymru’s Judicial Review of these regulations, which will potentially
impact every farm in Wales, regardless of sector. As the regulations stand,
some businesses will have to invest heavily in infrastructure to comply, others
might have to destock to meet maximum Nitrogen loadings, but everyone will
have to complete additional paperwork.
Another large area of work is TB, unfortunately Pembrokeshire has a large
number of herd breakdowns and is designated as a High TB area. The Welsh
Government has recently released a consultation on its TB Eradication
Programme, and I would urge all dairy and beef farmers to engage with this
consultation, as it looks at issues such as compensation, testing and
governance.

Climate change is, without doubt, the greatest environmental challenge facing
the world and expanding tree cover is widely advocated as one method of
addressing the climate emergency. As custodians of the Welsh countryside
whose farms are home to a quarter of trees in Wales – not to mention carbon
stored in hedgerows, grasslands, soils and peatland - our industry is already
leading on carbon sequestration and is very much part of the climate change
solution.
Welsh Government have set a target to plant 180,000ha of trees in Wales by
2050. As farmers we are strongly resistant to the planting of trees on our best
land and the loss of farms for complete afforestation is highly emotive. With
the right incentives, however, many farmers are enthusiastic about increasing
tree cover at an appropriate scale on what they would identify as less
productive areas of the farm.
Twelve months on from Brexit, the UK is already signing trade deals that will
shape our futures. The NZ and Australia deals without doubt threaten to
undermine Welsh Agriculture, but we must continue to educate the customer
about our locally produced food, in the hope that they choose it instead of
food produced to inferior standards, that has travelled halfway round the
world.
Finally, could I thank all members for their support during my time in office, as
well as the Group Secretaries who provide an excellent service. I know that
Gethin Rees would be very happy to talk to anyone wanting to become a
member of NFU Cymru.
I hope that you had an enjoyable Christmas, and a Happy New Year, but most
of all stay safe in these uncertain times.
Roger Lewis

Pembroke has a remarkable history. So many great figures are
associated with our town, a town which can claim to be the birthplace
of the great Tudor Dynasty, now celebrated with the statue of Henry
VII on the Mill Bridge. A future Henry Tudor Visitor Centre is now in
progress.
The statue has been a great success and really enlivened a part of
Pembroke which was looking definitely rather shabby. Our
fundraising campaign won an enthusiastic response from the
community and was much publicised. Fortunately, we attracted the
attention of a registered Charity, Wales Community CIC, which was
winding up and looking for another charity with similar aims on which
it could bestow its assets. They chose us, Pembroke & Monkton Local
History Society! A handsome gift of £30,000 was amazing! Well, that
was the good news. On the other hand, the condition was that it was
spent on another statue!
William Marshal was the obvious choice: a statue to celebrate a man
who was undoubtedly one of the great heroes of British history.
Known in his own lifetime as the Greatest Knight, this man was Earl of
Pembroke and what a man he was! A minor noble by birth, he rose to
prominence from sheer ability, super star of the tournament,
victorious in battle, mentor to 5 kings and defender of Magna Carta.
It was William Marshal who brought King John to negotiate with his
alienated barons at Runnymede on 15 June 1215. Magna Carta’s
limitation of the King’s power was radical and unprecedented - its
overall message was that the law is supreme and that the king is not
above the law. However, King John later repudiated Magna Carta and
the situation deteriorated into civil war with the rebellious Barons
inviting Prince Louis to invade England, depose John and take the
throne. Shortly afterwards, in 1216, John fortuitously died leaving a
young 9 year old son, Henry III. Consequently, the King's Council
implored William Marshal to become Guardian of the young king and
Regent of the Realm. Such was the esteem in which he was held.
In spite of his advanced age of 70, Marshal then marched to Lincoln
in a bid to defeat Prince Louis and the rebel barons, leading the
young King's army to victory in the battle of Lincoln Fair 1217. William
Marshal saved England from French rule: but for him, history would
have been very different. Following the peace treaty, which saw the
return of Louis to France, Magna Carta was reissued again in
November 1217.

The William
Marshal
Statue
Linda Ashman

As the statue of Henry VII has been such a success, we again asked
sculptor Harriet Addyman to undertake to make the William Marshal
statue as we thought that there was no one better qualified. A lady
who has been making and creating things all her life, Harriet studied
Sculpture firstly at Carmarthen College and then at Bristol University
where she gained a Fine Art Sculpture Degree. Most of her working
life has been in Model making and Design with Autodromo Ltd in
Narberth, making all sorts of exhibition and display models.
It was three years ago that Pembroke & Monkton Local History
Society held a public consultation in Pembroke Town Hall at which
Harriet presented her maquette (miniature statue) of William
Marshal.
The ensuing fundraising campaign was a great success with the
community enthusiastically behind it. Generous contributions from
Pembrokeshire County Council’s Enhancing Pembrokeshire grant
enabled us to reach our funding target, thereby allowing the project
to take shape. As with the Henry VII statue, we are working closely
with Pembroke Town Council, without whose support the project
would not be possible.
Although Covid-19 has slowed everything down, the project is near to
completion. Harriet's life size sculpture of William Marshal astride his
warhorse, clutching Magna Carta, is spectacular and is now in Castle
Fine Arts foundry, Oswestry, being cast in bronze.
And now a date for your diaries. The statue will be unveiled on
Saturday, April 2nd and, presuming there are no more restrictions in
place, we will be holding a celebration appropriately in Pembroke
Castle. For this man, William Marshal Earl of Pembroke, left us a
lasting legacy – the castle built of stone. He certainly deserves a
statue here in Pembroke!

Short Stories -

1

Dennis Reed

On a sunny afternoon in Pembrokeshire, Arnold was out in his garden sunning
himself on his hammock when he heard a terrible shriek. He jumped from his
hammock and over his garden fence was Mr D R John - his hands clasped
tightly together and bent double in pain. Arnold asked him "what on earth
could the matter be?" D R John exclaimed that he had been hit by a cricket ball!
Arnold's wife, after hearing the commotion, rushed outside to see what all the
fuss was about. Again D R John cried out in pain "Arrghh!" I was hit by a cricket
ball! still bent over clutching his hands between his legs! Arnold's wife insisted
right away that he follow her inside to get it looked at.
A while later Arnold returned to the house to find Mr John's "little boy" bathed
in warm water and rose petals and asked him if he felt any better. Mr John
replied "oh yes quite, Thank you." He look at his thumb and said "But I bet you
I'll loose this nail!"
2
One afternoon in Cresswell Quay, Willy sat minding his own business enjoying
a quiet pint by himself when a posh fella strolled in, interrupting his peace and
ordered the most unusual drink he had ever heard of. "I'll have a double gin,
double brandy and a double scotch please." He added "and I want it all in the
same glass."
An odd request but the barman obliged "£9.10 please."
"Keep the change!" and the posh fella thanked him for his drink.
Willy stared in shock as the posh fella proceeded to down his drink in one and
plucked up the courage to ask what on the earth made him order a drink like
that.? The posh fella replied "well, 3 things.... I like it, I can afford it and its puts a
bit of lead in the ol' pencil.!"
Willy thought about this for a moment and deciding he liked the sound of it
ordered the same. Upon realising the price, he said.... "but I'll have the change
back!"
He knocked it back but his expression told a completely different story to the
posh fella's.
Willy replied "I don't like it, I can't afford it and I've nobody to write to!"

3
After dropping by on a friend, Arnold later heard of some very bad news. He
asked his friend Martha, "whatever is the matter?"
She replied "It's my husband Tommy.... its awfully bad news! Hevva gone, Hevva
died. He's on the washing line.... hevva hung himself!"
Martha said she needed to head into Tenby to get a write up in the Tenby
Observer and grab some biscuits and some sherry because people will be
popping round. Tommy asked "while you're gone is there anything I can do?"
Martha replied "yes actually there is one thing. Bring him in would ya... if it
starts to rain!"

4
Arnold had spent the morning complaining of the horrendous headaches he
had been having. No matter what he did, nothing seemed to get rid of them.
On his way to Tenby he bumped into Harcourt who'd asked him how he was.
"I've been having such a terrible headache recently," Arnold replied.
Harcourt shrugged and said "you wanna do what I do'' replied Arnold, when
I've got a headache.. I make love to my wife and sure enough my headaches
disappear! With that Arnold smiled and went on his way.
A few days later they bumped into each other again. "I've been meaning to
thank you ever so much for your advice! Arnold was so grateful that his
headache had finally subsided. As they parted, he added "and what a lovely
view you've got from your bedroom window!"
There were two Welsh cobs that worked together at the old shipbuilding
yard opposite Lawrenny, called Lucy and Violet. Uncommonly fond of one
another these two were. If you put them to work apart, they’d fret for each
other all the time.
Well, Violet was sent over in the horse boat to haul some timber out of
Lawrenny Wood. All day she kept neighing for Lucy, and worked no shape at
all. When they’d finished work for the day, she was turned out on the quay
here to graze. Next morning when the men went to get the horses in, there
was Violet grazing alongside of Lucy. She had swum across the river to get
back to her butty.
Next day they took Lucy back over; but bless my soul, Sir, it weren’t a mortal
bit of use. Lucy did just the same; and in the morning, there they were,
together again. Nothing they could do to keep the two horses apart.

The Two Mares Florence Howell

The old Ferry man told me how he used to watch the mare that was going to
swim over. She’d stand on the edge of the quay watching the tide for a
minute. If the tide was running up, she’d go down to the lower quay and
jump in; and if the tide was going out, she went to the upper quay. That
animal had a sense to know that the tide would carry her the way it was
going, and that she’d get across quicker if she started out from the right
place. Now, who taught them horse‘s that, Sir?

A Little Collie Florence Howell

Mr Twigg , a farmer, was an old gentleman when he told me the tale. I have
not the least doubt that it was perfectly true. When Mr Twigg was a boy he
often stayed with his uncle at a farm near Tenby. In those old times the
Drovers came to Pembrokeshire to buy store cattle to sell to the English
Farmers as they do today; but then many went from farm to farm, buying
what the farmer could spare, until they had enough cattle to send by a ship
to Gloucester.
One day a drover came to the farm with his drove of cattle; and he bought
his last lot with Mr Twigg’s uncle, and stayed the night there. Next morning
he set off to drive his cattle down to the old pier at Tenby, where the
schooner was waiting. Mr Twigg went with his uncle, taking Nest, the little
collie, with them to help drive the herd.
The Drover noticed how very clever Nest was at her job, and said to himself
“That dog will be very useful to me”. So when Nest had driven all the cattle
aboard the ship, the drover locked her in the cabin till the schooner was well
out to sea. The farmer couldn’t find Nest anywhere, and went home vowing
vengeance against the drover. “He’s stolen her, that’s a sure thing,” he said
when he reached home. “We shall never see Nest again.
The vessel sailed through the Bristol Channel and up the Severn to
Gloucester. Here the cattle were unloaded, and the drover sold them in the
Gloucester Cattle market. Then he went on his way home to Tewkesbury,
taking Nest with him and congratulating himself on securing a valuable dog
on the cheap.
Next Morning, Nest disappeared. The call had come, and she had turned her
little head home. Through Gloucester and Hereford, and on to Monmouth
and over the Brecon Beacons into Carmarthenshire and from there to
Pembrokeshire went Nest, stopping when she was hungry to catch a rabbit,
but heading home all the time.
A little over three weeks after she had left Tewkesbury, as they found out
later, she reached Tenby. Mr Twigg was there when she limped into the
kitchen, very nearly done, hungry and footsore, but wagging her tail feebly to
be home again.
The next year, the drover came round again, and when he saw Nest he
stood in amazement. “Well I’m dam’d if she didn’t find her way home. He
said.”That beats all I ever saw.”

Service to Agriculture Award

The Service to Agriculture Award was
awarded to Mr DR John and Mrs K
John of Lammaston Farm for their
continuing support of Pembroke
Farmers Club over many years.

